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Video games are now a dominant form of recreation. In 
the United States, for example, 49% of adults play games, 
and 20% of these adults identify as gamers (Duggan, 
2015). This activity is similarly popular in the United 
Kingdom (46%), Germany (59%), France (65%; Ipsos 
MORI, 2017), and China (47%; Ahmad, 2018). The grow-
ing popularity of the medium has incited concerns by 
health-care and mental-health-care professionals that 
games might lead adolescents and adults to dysregu-
lated, unhealthy patterns of behavior. As a result, the 
American Psychiatric Associated (APA) and World Health 
Organization (WHO) proposed that researchers inves-
tigate the potential of dysregulated, Internet-based play 
(APA, 2013; WHO, 2018). These proposals underscore 
the need for rigorous research to better understand dys-
function associated with dysregulated gaming (van Rooij 
et al., 2018), which is crucial for determining whether 
dysregulated gaming merits inclusion as a clinical disorder 

and the extent to which resources should be allocated 
toward developing clinical interventions for this form of 
play.

To date, research on dysregulated gaming has 
focused primarily on the psychometric properties of 
questionnaires measuring the phenomenon and its 
prevalence (Aarseth et al., 2016). Both areas are fraught 
with debate; for example, prevalence rates vary widely 
from 46% in convenience studies (Wan & Chiou, 2006) 
to below 1% of players in population-representative 
cohorts (Festl, Scharkow, & Quandt, 2013; Przybylski, 
Weinstein, & Murayama, 2016). It has been argued that 
to reduce such uncertainty and avoid undue burden on 
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The American Psychiatric Association (APA) and World Health Organization (WHO) have called for research investigating 
the clinical relevance of dysregulated video-game play. A growing number of exploratory studies have applied self-
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national health systems, investigations of dysregulated 
gaming should conform to rigorous empirical standards, 
including open data, materials, and preregistration 
(Aarseth et al., 2016; van Rooij et al., 2018).

A developing area of research has focused on the 
motivational underpinnings of dysregulated engage-
ment, applying the motivational framework provided 
by self-determination theory (SDT; Deci & Ryan, 2000) 
to examine how players develop unhealthy passion for 
gaming (Lafrenière, Vallerand, Donahue, & Lavigne, 
2009; Przybylski, Weinstein, Ryan, & Rigby, 2009). 
Results consistent with basic psychological-needs the-
ory (BPNT; Ryan & Deci, 2017), an SDT microtheory, 
identify three basic psychological needs as influencing 
the regulation of gaming: competence, feeling effective 
in acting on the world and achieving desired outcomes; 
autonomy, experiencing a sense of choice and psycho-
logical freedom; and relatedness, feeling close and con-
nected to others. Notably, it is increasingly clear that 
along with exploring the satisfaction of these three 
needs, as has been previously done, experiences of 
need frustration deserve to be studied in their own right 
(see also Vansteenkiste & Ryan, 2013).

Recent APA- and WHO-inspired research on dysregu-
lated gaming has examined relations with psychological-
need experiences. Focused on online games in line with 
APA concerns, studies have shown that low levels of 
psychological-need satisfaction predict more dysregu-
lated gaming (Weinstein, Przybylski, & Murayama, 2017), 
that high levels protect against dysregulated gaming 
(Allen & Anderson, 2018), and that need frustration pres-
ents a risk (Mills, Milyavskaya, Heath, & Derevensky, 
2018). Building on these general trends, findings reported 
by Allen and colleagues (2018) suggest that the need 
satisfactions provided by playing games (Przybylski, 
Rigby, & Ryan, 2010) could moderate the link between 
frustrated needs in daily life and dysregulated gaming, 
such that positive game experiences exacerbate the 
harmful effects of frustrated needs in daily life by increas-
ing dysregulated gaming. However, the moderation 
hypothesis did not replicate in a second study (Mills, 
Milyavskaya, Mettler, & Heath, 2018). The existing litera-
ture suggests that the satisfaction and frustration of psy-
chological needs may be an important reason that a 
minority of players engage in gaming in a disordered way, 
but there are several key gaps in our understanding.

First, although the greatest concerns relating to dys-
regulated gaming have focused on young people (Egli 
& Meyers, 1984), no studies to date have examined the 
motivational dynamics of dysregulated gaming among 
adolescents. Second, though BPNT has been applied to 
a number of investigations of gaming, only one has 
adopted a theory-testing approach (i.e., Weinstein et al., 
2017). The other studies were exploratory, relied on 

convenience samples, and depended on self-reports of 
motivation, functioning, and gaming provided by par-
ticipants, making it difficult to know definitively how 
psychological-need experiences relate to dysregulated 
play. Third, the extent to which the satisfaction versus 
frustration of psychological needs drives dysregulated 
gaming is not clear, though it is possible that both exert 
influence on dysregulated gaming or that need frustra-
tions play a more dominant role (Chen et  al., 2015). 
Finally, the extent to which dysregulated gaming shapes 
players’ well-being is not yet clear, though this question 
is key to understanding whether concerns regarding 
the harmful effects of dysregulated play are warranted. 
Findings related to short-term (e.g., Przybylski et al., 
2009) and general well-being outcomes (e.g., Allen & 
Anderson, 2018) suggest that dysregulated play may be 
harmful, yet other work (Weinstein et al., 2017) shows 
no direct links. Thus, it is crucial to test the extent to 
which dysregulated gaming accounts for emotional, 
peer, behavioral, or conduct problems—all key indica-
tors of functioning in adolescents—over and above vari-
ability linked to basic needs. In other words, it is important 
to know if dysregulated play accounts for incremental 
variance in daily life psychosocial functioning, given that 
we might expect in-game basic psychological-needs sat-
isfactions and daily life need frustrations to give rise to 
problematic patterns of play in the first place.

The Present Research

The goal of the present research was to clarify the moti-
vational and psychosocial correlates of dysregulated gam-
ing using a rigorous theory-testing approach based on a 
preregistered sampling and analysis plan. Quantifying 
dysfunction in these ways is important for determining 
whether dysregulated gaming should be classified as a 
clinical disorder and whether resources should be 
invested in its treatment. To this end, we conducted a 
cross-sectional study with a large and representative ado-
lescent cohort informed by guidance from the fifth edi-
tion of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders (DSM–5; APA, 2013; Kardefelt-Winther, 2014) 
and self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 2000). We 
tested six hypotheses concerned with the extent to which 
adolescents’ dysregulated gaming reliably links to basic-
need satisfactions and frustrations, need satisfactions 
experienced within games, and psychosocial functioning 
as evaluated by adolescents’ caregivers.

Hypotheses 1 and 2: We predicted that those high in 
psychological-need satisfaction would report lower 
levels of dysregulated gaming, whereas those facing 
psychological-need frustration would report higher 
levels of dysregulated gaming.
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Hypothesis 3: We predicted that daily psychological-
need frustration would relate to more dysregulated 
gaming insofar as games provided satisfactions 
which were otherwise lacking in daily life. In other 
words, we expected that players might be more 
likely to have an unhealthy relationship with games 
if games met needs that they felt were frustrated by 
their experiences in everyday life.

Hypothesis 4: We expected that dysregulated gaming 
and need frustration would be positively and 
uniquely related to psychosocial difficulties, whereas 
need satisfaction would be linked to fewer psycho-
social difficulties.

Hypotheses 5 and 6: The final hypotheses focused on 
the extent to which psychological-need satisfaction 
and frustration have indirect effects on psychosocial 
functioning by way of their effects on dysregulated 
gaming. We hypothesized that dysregulated gaming 
would mediate the links between psychological-need 
satis factions and frustrations and psychosocial func-
tioning reported by parents.

Method

Participants

A nationally representative sample of 1,004 adolescents 
and an equal number of their caregivers living in England, 
Scotland, and Wales were recruited using geographic 
data, household socioeconomic class, participant age, 
and gender factors based on 2011 United Kingdom 
Census data. The data were collected with the help of 
the research firm ICM Unlimited using an online survey 
methodology. The adolescent sample was evenly 
divided among 14-year-old adolescents (n = 497) and 
15-year-old adolescents (n = 507). Of these, 540 par-
ticipants identified as male, 461 as female, and 3 as 
“other.” The sample was predominantly White; 8.1% of 
participants reported they were from Black and minor-
ity ethnicities. Total combined annual household 
income mirrored the general population and ranged 
from £6,500 (1.9%) to £150,000 or more (2.8%).

Ethical review

Ethical review for data collection and analysis was con-
ducted by the research ethics committee at the University 
of Oxford.

Measures

Adolescents and caregivers completed the following self-
report measures as part of a larger study conducted in 

March 2018 to survey the online lives and behaviors of 
British youth. After providing consent for their own and 
their children’s participation in this web-based survey, 
caregivers reported on the primary outcome measure: 
psychosocial functioning of young people. After com-
pleting their portion of the study, caregivers were asked 
to leave the room, and adolescents then completed their 
portion of the study. Adolescent participants registered 
their own consent and completed measures of online 
gaming behavior, as well as measures of dysregulated 
gaming and daily psychological-need satisfaction and 
frustration.

Observed variables

Psychosocial functioning. Caregivers completed the 
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire, a widely used 
measure of adolescents’ social and emotional functioning, 
which has been validated in community (Goodman, Ford, 
Simmons, Gatward, & Meltzer, 2000), academic, and 
clinical settings (Becker, Hagenberg, Roessner, Woerner, 
& Rothenberger, 2004). Caregivers provided answers on 
the basis of their adolescents’ behaviors in the past month 
using one of three options: “not true” (coded 1), “some-
what true” (coded 2), or “certainly true” (coded 3). Their 
ratings of these 20 items showed high reliability (α = .89), 
reflecting two facets, including externalizing (i.e., hyper-
activity; conduct difficulties; M = 15.48, SD = 3.98, α = .81) 
and internalizing problems (i.e., peer and emotional dif-

ficulties; M = 14.75, SD = 4.26, α = .85).

Gaming behavior. Adolescents reported whether they 
played games, how much they played, and with whom 
they played. They were told, “Many young people regu-
larly play video games on computers (e.g. Minecraft), 
smartphones (e.g. Candy Crush), and gaming consoles 
(e.g. New Super Mario Bros.),” and were asked, “Do you 
play video games?” Those who responded in the affirma-
tive were asked, “Please name the games you played most 
in the past month and please try to be specific. . . .”  
For each of these, adolescents were asked how long they 
spent playing each on a daily basis and whether they 
used the Internet to play the game with others. A total of 
525 adolescents said they played at least one Internet-
based game. Reports of play ranged from less than 30 
min/day to an extreme of 2 participants reporting playing 
these games for 21 hr/day, though the average was 3 hr 
11 min (SD = 2 hr 44 min) each day, a figure in line with 
national statistics (Ipsos MORI, 2017).

Dysregulated gaming. Adolescents who played at 
least one Internet-based game completed a nine-item 
checklist drafted in consultation with clinical and research 
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psychologists studying video games and behavioral addic-
tions. The checklist was used in previous research to 
study dysregulated gaming through the lens of the APA’s 
guidance on Internet gaming disorder (IGD; Przybylski 
et al., 2016; Weinstein et al., 2017). These included items 
such as “I felt moody or anxious when unable to play,” “I 
felt that I should play less but couldn’t,” and “I risked 
friends or opportunities due to games.” For those who 
said they played online games, just under half reported 
no IGD indicators (44%, n = 233), and the number of 
participants endorsing dysregulated gaming decreased 
monotonically from those who reported one symptom 
(18.9%, n = 99) to those who reported seven or more 
(0.8%, n = 4). Following the analysis plan and approach 
used in previous research on dysregulated gaming 
(Przybylski, 2016; Przybylski et al., 2016; Weinstein et al., 
2017), responses were summed to create a composite 
score that ranged from 0 to 9 (M = 1.33, SD = 1.61, α = 
.64). The frequencies of indicator counts are presented in 
Table S1 in the Supplemental Material available online.

Psychological needs in daily life. Psychological-need 
satisfaction and frustration were measured using a 24-item 
self-report scale (Chen et  al., 2015). Participants used a 
5-point scale to rate the truth of 12 items reflecting need 
satisfaction in daily life, including “I feel a sense of choice 
and freedom in the things I undertake” (M = 3.94, SD = 0.66, 
α = .92) and 12 items reflecting need frustration, including 
“My daily activities feel like a chain of obligations” (M = 
2.53, SD = 0.95, α = .94).

Psychological needs within games. If adolescent par-
ticipants indicated that they played Internet-based games, 
they also completed the 12 items measuring psychological-
need satisfactions using the same general instructions and 
response anchors used for daily needs, this time in the 
context of need experiences within games. Participants 
responded to the same 5-point scale used to measure needs 
in daily life but focused on games; for example: “When I 
play online games I feel capable at what I do.” Responses 
were summed to create a composite score for each partici-
pant (M = 3.92, SD = 0.69, α = .92).

Results

Data and analytic strategy

We conducted an a priori power analysis to determine 
the target number of observations needed to provide a 
fair test of our hypotheses. Because APA and WHO guid-
ance on dysregulated gaming is relatively new and sug-
gests that the impact of dysregulated gaming should be 
“significant,” the literature did not provide an empirical 

baseline to justify a smallest effect size of interest (SESOI; 
Lakens, 2017). This left us without a clear anchor to evalu-
ate whether gaming has practically significant impacts 
on psychosocial outcomes. We used r2 = .04, the SESOI 
proposed by Ferguson (2009) for general-media-effects 
research, though this was modest by traditional standards 
(Cohen, 1992). We decided that 4.0% of shared variability 
between our explanatory and criterion variables was a 
practically significant effect in line with other gaming 
outcomes (Hilgard, Engelhardt, & Rouder, 2017). Power 
analysis using this SEOSI showed that a sample size of 
600 was required for a sensitive test of hypotheses (99% 
power). Given that 6 in 10 adolescents play online games 
(Lenhart, 2015), a target sample of 1,000 adolescents was 
recruited.

There were four deviations from the analysis plan 
(Przybylski & Weinstein, 2018b): (a) The target effect 
size (r2) was .039 instead of .04; (b) the effective sample 
size was smaller than anticipated (n = 525); (c) reviewers 
suggested that we test the first two hypotheses, including 
covariates, and we agreed; and (d) during analysis, it 
was clear that dysregulated gaming scores were more 
skewed and dispersed than expected. We transformed 
these scores by adding 1 and log-transforming the raw 
scores for hypothesis testing. We also conducted sensitiv-
ity analyses using negative binomial regression models 
to test if this assumption held and the direction, signifi-
cance, and magnitude of effects did not change based 
on the modeling method. These results are available, 
along with the data, code, and materials, on the Open 
Science Framework (Przybylski & Weinstein, 2018a).

Preliminary analyses

In Table 1, we present the zero-order correlations 
observed between the variables of interest in this study.

Confirmatory hypothesis testing

In line with the analysis plan, six hypotheses concern-
ing motivation, psychosocial functioning, and dysregu-
lated gaming were evaluated. The results for Hypotheses 
1 through 4 are summarized in Table 2 and those for 
Hypotheses 5 and 6 are shown in Table S2 in the Sup-
plemental Material.

Hypothesis 1: psychological-need satisfaction and 
dysregulated gaming. The first analysis tested the pre-
diction that psychological-need satisfaction is negatively 
related to dysregulated gaming. In line with our analysis 
plan, this model did not include covariates. As expected, 
general-need satisfaction was significantly negatively asso-
ciated with the criterion, β(523) = −0.155, p = .001, yet the 
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relation was smaller than predicted, accounting for 2.4% of 
the variability in dysregulated gaming. Though the observed 
effect was significant and in the direction expected, this 
effect was too small, below the 4.0% threshold set in the 
analysis plan, to warrant further study.

Hypothesis 2: psychological-need frustration and 
dysregulated gaming. To test the hypothesis that feel-
ing that basic psychological needs frustrated in everyday 
life may constitute a risk factor for dysregulated gaming, 
we used a linear model mirroring the one used to test 
Hypothesis 1. Results indicated that need satisfaction was 
positively associated with the criterion, β(523) = 0.367, p = 
.001. Furthermore, the observed link was not only statisti-
cally significant but also accounted for 13% of the variabil-
ity in dysregulated gaming, fully supporting the second 
prediction.

Hypothesis 3: moderating influence of need satis-
faction in online games. The third hypothesis con-
cerned the degree to which gaming-need satisfaction 
moderates the link between psychological-need frustra-
tion in day-to-day life and dysregulated gaming. To test 
this idea, the planned model regressed dysregulated 
gaming scores onto participant age and gender in the 
first step (neither were significant, ps > .08) and onto 
daily need frustration and gaming-need satisfaction in the 
second step (both were significant, ps < .05). Yet the 
interaction term entered in the third step of the model 
was itself not significant, β(519) = 0.140, p = .61, such that 
the third hypothesis was not supported. A related explor-
atory analysis tested if the relation between psychologi-
cal-need frustration and game engagement was 
moderated by in-game need satisfaction, the rationale 
being that satisfaction of needs during play might pro-
vide a distraction from need frustration in daily life.

Hypothesis 4: direct effects of psychosocial function-
ing. Need satisfaction experienced in daily life was expected 

to be negatively associated with both externalizing and inter-
nalizing problems, whereas the opposite was expected for 
daily life need frustration and dysregulated gaming, hold-
ing variability in participant gender and age constant. 
The first model regressed externalizing problems simulta-
neously onto need satisfaction, β(519) = −0.138, p = .001, 
need frustration, β(519) = 0.474, p < .001, and dysregu-
lated gaming, β(519) = 0.117, p = .003. Though all three 
were significantly related to externalizing problems in the 
directions predicted, only daily need frustration accounted 
for a practically significant share of variability in this out-
come (17%). The second model examined internalizing 
problems and showed that need satisfaction, β(519) = 
−0.067, p = .060, need frustration, β(519) = 0.584, p < .001, 
and dysregulated gaming, β(519) = 0.075, p = .038, were 
related in the direction expected, yet daily need frustra-
tion was the only factor that accounted for a practically 
significant share of variability in internalizing problems 
(25%). These results partially supported the fourth hypoth-
esis and highlighted the importance of need frustration.

Hypotheses 5 and 6: indirect effects on psychoso-
cial functioning. Four indirect-effects models evaluated 
the mediating influence of dysregulated gaming on the 
relations between daily need satisfaction and frustration 
and psychosocial functioning (see Fig. S1 and Table S2  
in the Supplemental Material). Results broadly mirrored 
and extended the pattern of findings derived from testing 
Hypotheses 1, 2, and 4. Need satisfaction and frustration 
were consistent predictors of both dysregulated gaming 
(Path a) and externalizing and internalizing problems 
(Path c). Furthermore, all of the hypothesized indirect 
effects (Path a × b) relating needs to psychosocial out-
comes by way of dysregulated gaming were statistically 
significant in the direction hypothesized, yet accounted 
for little incremental variability (< 0.3%) when com-
pared with the direct effects of psychological-need sat-
isfaction (> 6%) and frustration (> 23%). In other words, 
daily psychological-need experiences robustly predicted 

Table 1. Observed Zero-Order Correlations

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Female —  
2. Age .04 —  
3. Psychological-need satisfaction −.03 .06 —  
4. Psychological-need frustration .08 .05 −.35** —  
5. Externalizing problems −.01 .03 −.32** .57** —  
6. Internalizing problems .12** .10* −.28** .65** .62** —  
7. Gaming time −.08 .01 .10* .11* .04 .02 —  
8. In-game-need satisfaction –.05 .05 .60** –.09* –.13** –.09 .20** —
9. Dysregulated gaming –.08 .04 –.12** .39** .32** .31** .16** .09*

*p < .05. **p < .001.
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psychosocial functioning, holding variability relating to 
gaming and control variables constant, though the oppo-
site was not supported.

Exploratory analyses

During peer review, it was suggested that psychological-
need frustration and in-game need satisfaction might 
interact to predict engagement with online games. 
Reflecting on SDT and BPNT, we agreed this was an 
intriguing research question. After controlling for par-
ticipant gender and age, we found both in-game need 
satisfaction (β = .21, p < .001) and everyday psychological- 
need frustration (β = .13, p = .002) were positively 
associated with the amount of time participants allo-
cated to games, but the moderating term was not sig-
nificant (p = .985).

Discussion

The APA and WHO are considering classifying dysregu-
lated gaming as a new clinical diagnosis, but little 
research has considered the extent to which it repre-
sents a dysfunctional form of behavior meriting serious 
clinical consideration. In the present research, we 
applied motivational theory to investigate whether 
psychological-need satisfactions and frustrations in ado-
lescents’ daily lives are linked to dysregulated engage-
ment. Our intent was to move beyond the exploratory 
empirical frames used to study dysregulated gaming by 
using an explicit theory-testing approach informed by 
SDT. Results derived from this nationally representative 

sample confirmed a number of preregistered hypotheses 
concerning dysregulated online play but did not provide 
support for others.

The first line of findings demonstrated that daily 
psychological-need frustration, in particular, consistently 
related to dysregulated gaming. These results are in line 
with previous ones (Mills, Milyavskaya, Heath, et  al., 
2018), yet the amount of variance accounted for was less 
than the criterion we set for a clinically significant effect. 
We did not find evidence that low levels of need satisfac-
tion predicted variability in dysregulated gaming over 
and above psychological-need frustration. This latter 
finding makes sense, given that having one’s needs frus-
trated is more likely to account for dysregulation, and 
mirrors findings in analogue domains, including educa-
tion (Chen et al., 2015), sports (Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, 
Ryan, Bosch, & Thogersen-Ntoumani, 2011), and in rela-
tion to other dysregulated behaviors such as disordered 
eating (Boone, Vansteenkiste, Soenens, Van der Kaap-
Deeder, & Verstuyf, 2014). In addition, results from test-
ing our moderation hypothesis inform conflicting results 
in the existing literature (Mills, Milyavskaya, Mettler, 
et al., 2018); we did not find evidence that psychological-
need satisfaction experienced within games moderates 
the link between basic-need frustration and dysregulated 
gaming. This null finding runs counter to previously 
reported moderation effects on dysregulated gaming 
(Allen & Anderson, 2018), suggesting that future research 
should explore which factors of specific games or sam-
ples of gamers might result in divergent findings. This 
being understood, it is clear that the explanatory and 
predictive power of BPNT with respect to dysregulated 

Table 2. Results of Regression Models Evaluating Hypotheses 1 to 4

Hypothesis (criterion variable) and explanatory variable 

Slope
Variance 

estimate (R2)b 95% CI for b β p

Hypothesis 1 (dysregulated gaming)  
 Psychological-need satisfaction –0.053 [–0.089, –0.018] –0.128 .003 .016
Hypothesis 2 (dysregulated gaming)  
 Psychological-need frustration 0.117 [0.093, 0.140] 0.398 .000 .157
Hypothesis 3 (dysregulated gaming)  
 Psychological-need frustration 0.099 [–0.049, 0.247] 0.339 .188 .003
 Game-need satisfaction 0.036 [–0.057, 0.129] 0.091 .444 .001
 Psychological-need Frustration × Game-Need Satisfaction 0.005 [–0.030, 0.039] 0.075 .783 .000
Hypothesis 4 (externalizing problems)  
 Dysregulated gaming 1.673 [0.584, 2.761] 0.117 .003 .011
 Psychological-need satisfaction –0.827 [–1.274, –0.380] –0.138 .000 .017
 Psychological-need frustration 1.995 [1.655, 2.334] 0.474 .000 .166
Hypothesis 4 (internalizing problems)  
 Dysregulated gaming 1.152 [0.063, 2.242] 0.075 .038 .005
 Psychological-need satisfaction –0.429 [–0.876, 0.019] –0.067 .060 .004
 Psychological-need frustration 2.633 [2.293, 2.973] 0.584 .000 .252

Note: b = unstandardized regression coefficient; CI = confidence interval; β = standardized regression coefficient.
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gaming is rooted in psychological-need frustration. 
Though basic psychological-need satisfactions provided 
in everyday life and in games might be correlated with 
gaming engagement more broadly (Przybylski et al., 2010), 
neither accounts for significant variability in dysregulated 
gaming when basic-need frustration is considered.

The second set of the findings concerning adoles-
cents’ psychosocial functioning were noteworthy. In 
line with what would be expected by BPNT, daily 
psychological-need satisfaction and need frustration 
were associated with both externalizing and internal-
izing problems (Ryan & Deci, 2017). Furthermore, 
whereas dysregulated gaming was negatively correlated 
with psychosocial functioning, as expected, it accounted 
for a practically insignificant share of variability in key 
outcomes, a very small effect as compared with the role 
played by basic psychological needs. Given that many 
have argued that the clinical value of dysregulated gam-
ing is determined in large part by its impact on func-
tioning, our findings are noteworthy (WHO, 2018) and 
strongly suggest that dysregulated gaming is unlikely to 
be a practically significant route by which psychological-
need frustration undermines psychosocial functioning. 
Supporting this conclusion, results derived from testing 
Hypotheses 5 and 6 indicated that there are measurable 
indirect effects linking psychological needs to psycho-
social functioning by way of dysregulated gaming, but 
these relations were considerably smaller than we 
expected. This evidence suggests that having informa-
tion about the extent to which an adolescent’s video-
game play is dysregulated provides no practically useful 
incremental information when viewed in light caregiv-
ers’ assessments of emotional, behavioral, peer, or con-
duct difficulties.

Limitations and methodological 
considerations

This research presents three noteworthy limitations. 
First, data were strictly correlational. On the basis of 
extant theory and evidence (Weinstein et al., 2017), we 
have some confidence that basic psychological-need 
experiences reliably precede dysregulation (Chen et al., 
2015), but further research is needed to probe this. Such 
work should be conducted with sensitive hypothesis 
testing, as future studies examining the interrelation 
between daily need frustration and dysregulated gaming 
and health should be understood as a medium effect  
(r ≈ .36), whereas those wanting to reliably study dys-
regulated gaming effects (r ≈ .07) will need to recruit 
much larger samples if we assume that the between-
person effects observed here are mirrored in terms 
of within-person trends over time. Those studying dys-
regulated gaming will also need to develop new 

methods for dealing with data distributions with high 
dispersion.

Third, findings were interpreted using a widely cited 
recommendation (Ferguson, 2009) for our SESOI. This 
is in line with a clinical-outcomes literature that sug-
gests that those studying the impact of dysregulated 
gaming on clinical outcomes should adopt a more strin-
gent SESOI so that the effects of technology on clinical 
outcomes constitute a minimally important difference 
(MID; Miller, 1956; Norman, Sloan, & Wyrwich, 2003). 
Although the MID is more conservative than our SESOI 
(r2 = .059 vs. .04), adopting it would not have affected 
our findings: Gaming effects fell well below and need 
frustration were well above the MID. However, research-
ers interpreting findings in light of MID recommenda-
tions could collect a smaller and less-expensive sample 
without sacrificing statistical power (n ≈ 296; 1 – β = 
0.99). Given that our large sample size meant that inter-
pretations of data varied widely when using statistical 
significance versus a SESOI, we argue that those study-
ing dysregulated gaming should adopt a SESOI as stan-
dard in future research, particularly when recruiting 
large samples. Doing so will provide an informed basis 
for power analysis and will minimize the chance that 
researches will interpret statistically, but not practically 
significant gaming effects as clinically relevant.

Finally, our inferences are based on a sample drawn 
from the general population of adolescents living in 
Great Britain. We did not collect multinational data, as 
has been previously done (Przybylski et al., 2016), and 
we did not focus on a clinical population or use an 
in-person clinical assessment to measure psychosocial 
functioning (Kardefelt-Winther, 2014; Van Rooij & 
Kardefelt-Winther, 2017). As this research area matures 
and we move toward building an evidence base suitable 
for studies leading toward the next revision of the Diag-
nostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders and 
International Classification of Diseases, incorporating 
all three of these will be needed.

Closing remarks

Health organizations require robust evidence to inform 
their ongoing decision making regarding whether dys-
regulated gaming constitutes a significant psychiatric 
condition meriting clinical attention and resources. 
Given the high professional and reputational stakes, 
research meeting this need must be of the highest 
empirical and theoretical standards. The present work 
represents a concerted effort to investigate the phe-
nomenon as outlined by the APA and WHO; we com-
plemented rich theory with transparent scientific 
practices. The findings underscore the importance of 
experiences of need frustration as a robust predictor of 
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both dysregulated gaming and psychosocial function-
ing. Our approach provides a template for researchers 
to expand on the scope of findings from this study; this 
program of work is needed to determine if the attention 
that researchers and clinicians give this immensely 
popular activity is empirically justified. Judged on the 
basis of the evidence reported in this study, we would 
conclude it is not. In this case, the negative results are 
highly significant for clinical researchers and health 
policymakers at the APA and WHO.
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